Fifty-two coalitions responded to an RSP survey regarding funding, conducted 2011-2014. A little less than half of coalitions that responded to the survey (25 of 52) act as funders to their member centers and pass through state and federal funds. Violence Against Women Act Sexual Assault Services Program (SASP) is the most common type of pass-through federal funding, with 16 coalitions (31%) that distribute that grant.

Several coalitions responded that there were other types of funding that they pass through to their member centers. Examples include the VAWA Rural Grant, state department of health, state injury prevention, donations from statewide efforts, fines and fees, and state victim assistance funds.

Does the coalition pass through state and/or federal funds to local rape crisis centers/sexual assault programs?

Twelve coalitions pass through funds to agencies other than member programs, such as agencies serving the elderly, underserved providers, tribal organizations, and more with OVW Campus Grants, City Grants, FVPSA (Family Violence Prevention Services Act), Rape Prevention Education Funds, and SANEs and medical facilities.

In the 2006 Organizational Survey, 25 coalitions of 50 indicated they passed funding through to rape crisis centers including VAWA STOP Grants, VAWA Rural Grants, CDC RPE, CDC PHHSBG, and more. Statewide funding that was passed through included state sexual assault medical bill funds, state line items, state general funds, state sexual assault funds, state domestic violence funds, and more.